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Moshe Prayed 515 Times 

ֵעת ַהִהוא ֵלאֹמר דברים ג, כג And I besought the L-RD at that time, sayingָוֶאְתַחַנן ֶאל-י   ה' בָּ

The Medrash Rabbah Devarim #11 states that Moshe prayed to HaShem 515 times to annul the vow restricting 

him from entering Eretz Yisrael. His prayers were to no avail. The Medrash says that the word "vo'es'chanan" 

alludes to this, as its numeric value is 515. 

Why did Moshe specifically pray 515 times? 

The Pnei Yehoshua on Berachos 32a gives us a calculation that explains why there were exactly 515 prayers. 

Rashi on the words "bo'eis ha'hi" in our verse says that Moshe felt that after conquering Sichon and Og the 

vow made by Hashem to prohibit him from entering Eretz Yisrael might be null and void. This took place on 

the 15th of Av, the day that the death of the final group of 15,000 people who died annually because of the sin 

of the spies had conclusively ended, as is stated in Devarim 2,16, "Va'y'hi kaa'sher tamu anshei hamilchomoh 

lomus." (See B.B. 121b and Rashba"m and Tosfos there for further clarification) Moshe prayed for an 

annulment of the decree from the 15th of Av, 2487 until his death on the 7th of Adar of the following year. 

This is a total of 200 days if we alternate 30 and 29 days per month. This gives us 4 months of 30 days each 

and 3 months of 29 days each. The month of Av has only 16 days of prayer starting from the 15th day of the 

month. 16+29+30+29+30+29+30+7 days of Adar = 200. On Shabbos one does not pray for the personal needs 

of an individual. This takes away 28 Shabbosos that occur in the 200 days. We are left with 172 days x 3 

prayers a day  =  516 prayers. We subtract one prayer as Hashem only communicated with Moshe by day 

(There is disagreement by some on this point, as they posit that Moshe received prophecy by night and by day). 

Thus, on the first day of these prayers he only prayed twice to enter the land. This leaves us with exactly 515 

prayers (as Moshe died at the time of Minchah on the 7th of Adar). 

The Panim Yafos explains that Moshe began praying for permission to enter Eretz Yisrael on the day that he was 

told that he would not enter. This was the day that Miriam died, the 10th of Nisan. On that day Moshe sinned 

with "mei merivoh." He continued to pray after conquering Sichon and Og until he entered Arvos Moav. The 

M.R. Bemidbar 19:18 states that the war with Sichon took place in the month of Elul. If we calculate three 

prayers a day on weekdays and four for each Shabbos and Yom Tov, we arrive at 515 prayers towards the end 

of Elul.  

Chasam Sofer counts a little differently. Miriam died and was buried on the 10th of Nisan. The well of water 

remained for the seven days of aveilus. The seven days ended on the 16th of Nisan (part of the day counts as a 

full day). The well left and the “sin” occurred and the punishment was decreed that Moshe would not enter 

Eretz Yisrael. With Minchah of the 16th of Nisan Moshe began to pray to annul the decree three times a day 

(not counting Mussaf since it is not considered a prayer of mercy and supplication). Moshe continued for 171 

days till Yom Kipur. Moshe then established the prayer of Neilah which became his 515th prayer. 

Chasam Sofer in another place offered a slightly different method.  After the seven days of aveilus of Miriam, the 

people only complained three days after the disappearance of the well, which was the 21st of Nisan. He then 

calculates that the 172nd day occurred on the second day of Sukkos (515th prayer at Shacharis).  Thus, this day 

became the day of Ratzon for water. 

Meor VeShemsh explains the concept of 515 as a combination of 500 and of 15. The prayers of Moshe were so 

strong that they broke through all the worlds until the Holy Thorne [see the Gemara Chagigah 13a that the 

width of the earth and of each of the 7 “heavens” plus the (7) spaces between them were each a 500-year 

journey, which is 15 units of distances of 500 years).  This concept is expressed in the word  ישרהwhich also 

equals 515. Look in the preface of the Kav vaYashar who states that his family name of הירש also equals 515 

and thus called his sefer with the name Yashar. 

  



TEFILLIN ( 'י שיחות טט)לקו  

 והיה לאות על ידכה ולטוטפות בין עיניך
יג:טז שמות  

  ארבעה בתים רש"י  

 וקשרתם לאות על ידך והיו לטוטפות בין עיניך
ו:ח דברים  

מנין פרשיותיהם רש"י    

 

 שמות

Indicates focus of the pair as one unit  towards 

remembrance of our going out of Egypt 
 והיה

Hand is the power of deed even to the “left” side, 

place where deeds are the weakest 
 ידכה

Emphasis on four batim since in the first 40 years 

of the desert the head Tefillin contained two 

parshiyos and two empty batim; the increased 

number of batim enlarged the remembrance 

 רש"י

 

 דברים

Plural refers to these words of the different 

parshiyos and not a single unit 
 והיו

Establishes distinction between tefillin of 

the head and of the arm 
 וקשרתם

Previously only 4 batim; now, four also 

applies to the count of parshiyos 
 רש"י

In Shmos the pair of Tefillin appear as one unit; in D’varim appear as separate 

Arm alludes to middos and head alludes to mochin, each having own function 

But ultimate aim is to harness both and operate together as one unit 



 תפילין של יד תפילין של ראש

העילאיחודא   יחודא תתאה 

 פני יהושע כפני לבנה פני משה כפני חמה

 שמיעה ראיה

 שמע והיה אם שמע קדש והיה כי יביאך

 אחר מתן תורה לפני מתן תורה

 מדות מוחין

 אתהפכא אתכפיא

  פרק יג  שמות
יֶניָך ָיְדָך ּוְלִזָכרֹון-ְוָהָיה ְלָך ְלאֹות ַעל ט ין עֵּ ְבִפיָך ִכי ְבָיד  יהְלַמַען ִתְהֶיה תֹוַרת  בֵּ

 :  ִמִמְצָרִיםֲחָזָקה הֹוִצֲאָך ְיהָֹוה 
  פרק יג שמות

ֹּאת ְלמֹוֲעָדּה ִמָיִמים ָיִמיָמה:  -ְוָשַמְרָת ֶאת י  ַהֻחָקה ַהז

 הטורים בעל
ע שמאל.בגימטריא זרֹּ  לך לאות על ידך. והיה  

This alludes to the concept of putting the arm Tefillin on your “left” arm. 

 בגימטריא זהו קריאת שמע. ה' בפיך. תורת

This alludes to the law to say a minimum of Shema Yisrael while wearing Tefillin. 

ן מלא ו' לומר לך כי ששה ימים בשבוע חייב בתפלין. ויש ששה ימי מועד שאי .למועדה
 Disagreement whether, ראש השנה, ויום הכפורים, סוכות שמיני עצרתבהם תפלין והם פסח, 

this verse refers to the Mitzvah of Tefillin or to the Mitzvah of Pesach. Allusion to the law not to wear Tefillin 

on Yomim Tovim. 
 אלו תפיליןבגימטריא  )יחזקאל כד, יז(עצרת. פארך חבוש 

  פרק יג שמות
יֶניָך כִ -ְוָהָיה ְלאֹות ַעל טז ין עֵּ ת בֵּ ֶזק ָיד הֹוִציָאנּו ָיְדָכה ּוְלטֹוָטפֹּ  ִמִמְצָרִים:  'הי ְבחֹּ

 הטורים בעל
 ה' תגין על הה"א כנגד ה' פרקים עד הפרק שמניחין בו תפלין. לאות על ידכה. והיה

Alludes to the placement of the arm Tefillin. 
 אלו ארבעה בתים: בגימטריאבין עיניך.  ולטוטפות

Alludes to the concept that the Tefillin of the head has 4 compartments  
(Tefillin of the arm has only one compartment) 



 
The Shulchan Aruch presents two different methods of the order of the placement of the parshiyos in the 

four compartments of one’s shel rosh. According to Rashi and Rambam beginning from the left side of the wearer 

the order is  קדש, כי יביאך, שמע, והיה אם שמוע. According to Rabbeinu Tam the parsha  היה אם שמוע is placed in the 

third compartment and שמע is in the fourth compartment.  

This disagreement relates to how they understand the Gemara in Menachos (34b) and could be traced to a 

disagreement between the Mechilta (סוף פרשת בא) and the Yerushalmi.  

The Bach cites the Semag and the Mordechai who report that a beam once fell on the grave of Yechezkel 

HaNavi that uncovered a pair of tefillin. Upon examination it was discovered that the tefillin were consistent with 

Rashi’s opinion giving weight to Rashi’s position. There are authorities who reject this as proof to Rashi’s position 

since it could be that the tefillin were buried since they were invalid since they were made in accordance with 

Rashi’s position. Nevertheless, the Bach found the discovery compelling. He reasoned that even if the parshiyos 

were in the wrong compartment they could be moved to their correct location and there would be no reason to 

bury them. 

There are two additional opinions about the correct placement of the parshiyos. Shimusha Rabba follows 

the order of Rashi and Rambam but orders them beginning on the right side rather than the left side. Ra’avad 

orders the parshiyos as did Rabbeinu Tam but he also begins from the right side of the wearer rather than the left 

side. It is not uncommon to see people wearing Rabbeinu Tam’s tefillin and in some communities it is standard 

practice based on Arizal’s comment that both opinions are Halacha L’Moshe M’Sinai. It is rare to find those who 

wear tefillin in accordance with Shimusha Rabba or Ra’avad. Authorities explain that only the holiest of people 

may wear these other pairs of Tefillin. 



Notes: 

Tosfos explains that the disagreement is regarding the order of placement of the four parshious in the head 

Tefillin. However, all agree on the order that the Sofer writes the Tefillin.  They must be written according to the 

order that they appear in the Torah. Thus, according to the opinion of those that hold according to Rabbeinu Tam, 

the Sofer would write first קדש, then would write כי יביאך, then leave a blank space, and then write the fourth 

Parsha שמע.  Afterwards, the Sofer would return to the third (blank) area and write the Parsha היה אם שמוע. Thus, 

the writing is according to the order of the Torah, but not the placement. 

The decision in Shulchan Aruch is that one should wear Tefillin according to the order proposed by Rashi 

and Rambam.  However, a “Yiras haShamayim” should endeavor to put on both pairs of Tefillin.  Some actually 

place both pairs on at the same time.  The common practice is to place “Rashi” Tefillin on for the main portion 

of Shacharis and then put on the “Rabbeinu Tam” Tefillin afterwards. If one does not need to rush out of shuel, 

one should wait to put on “Rabbeinu Tam” Tefillin after Aleinu. (Ariz”l, Chida, Y’via Omer). 

The Chida and Ben Ish Chai also state that it is proper to learn while wearing “Rabbeinu Tam” Tefillin for 

a short time or for longer. 

 

The Lubavitcher Rebbe advised his followers that Rabbeinu Tam Tefillin should be worn in addition to 

Rashi Tefillin even in the two months prior to Bar Mitzvah. Previously the Chassidim only wore 

Rabbeinu Tam Tefillin after they were married. Yet the young unmarried Chassidim were not the only 

ones to begin wearing Rabbeinu Tam. The legal authority of the time, Rabbi Moshe Feinstein zt”l, also 

decided to take on this practice. 

It seems that when Rabbi Tzvi Hirsch, a Chabad chasid, met with Rabbi Moshe Feinstein, he brought up 

the subject of Rabbeinu Tam Tefillin. He was surprised to learn that Rabbi Feinstein had put on 

Rabbeinu Tam Tefillin until he was eighteen, but stopped. Rabbi Feinstein now said based on the 

message from the Lubavitcher Rebbe, we would happily comply if the Rebbe was involved in their 

procurement (picking the sofer and other details). 

Rabbi Hershel immediately wrote to the Rebbe about these developments. A few hours later, at midnight, 

Rabbi Zirkind was called to 770 to meet with the Rebbe to discuss the details of the Tefillin for Rabbi 

Feinstein.  The next day, Rabbi Zirkind met with Rabbi Feinstein as how the Tefillin should be written. 

Rabbi Zirkind wrote one section, and then brought it to Rabbi Feinstein for review and acceptance.  The 

entire process took two days to complete. After placing the boxes on his head, Rabbi Feinstein requested 

smaller boxes that would lay flat on his head.  Rabbi Zirkind replaced them that day, and on that same 

day Rabbi Feinstein resumed wearing Rabbeinu Tam Tefillin. 

A letter from Rabbi Feinstein to the Lubavitcher Rebbe appears in Igros Moshe humbly thanking the 

Rebbe for urging the wearing of Rabbeinu Tam Tefillin. Rabbi Feinstein ends the letter with the 

salutation, “who greatly esteems him (the Rebbe).” 

A few days later Rabbi Feinstein received a response from the Rebbe in which the Rebbe acknowledged 

his letter and made some points about tefillin Rabbeinu Tam (free translation): 

The Rabbi and Gaon… Rabbi Moshe Feinstein: 

... that you should live long, good days and years. And especially, since you attached a response discussing 

a number of matters regarding Tefillin and the conclusion regarding the actual practice of tefillin 

(d’Rabbeinu Tam). And being that the middah [trait] of HaKadosh Baruch Hu is measure for measure 

with (but many times more), then according to this, (an increase in) one who puts on Tefillin (brings an 

increase in the reward of) lengthens his days as it says, “HaShem is upon them, may they live… and He 

should fortify me (with health) and grant me life (end of Menachos 44a).” Particularly as regards (the 

arm that is opposite) the heart and (the head that is opposite) the brain – Chabad of our Holy Torah all 

the way to drawing conclusions according to halacha. 

With honor and esteem and manifold blessings, M. Schneersohn 

 



  TEFILLIN KNOT 
 וקשרתם לאות על ידך והיו לטטפת בין עיניך )דברים ו,ח( 

“You should bind them for a sign on your hand and for “totafos” between your eyes” 

 ?what action does this word indicate וקשרתם

Tosafos (Eiruvim 97a) mentions three opinions: 

Rabenu Tam: since the mitzvah of Tefillin should be on your hand, the word means that the knot should be 

tightened prior to placing on your arm.  It does not mean that a new knot must be made each day.  Thus, at 

the removal of the Tefillin, the knot is loosened in anticipation of being tightened the next day. 

Rabenu Eliyahu: the mitzvah is fulfilled by creation of a new knot each day prior to putting on the Tefillin.  Thus, 

at the removal of the Tefillin, the knot is untied to be ready to be knotted new the next day. 

Rabenu Shimshon offers a third, reconciling opinion. The head Tefillin follows Rabenu Tam and does not require 

a new knot each day. The arm Tefillin follows Rabenu Eliyahu and requires a new knot each day. (Some write 

that Rabenu Shimshon retracted this opinion and accepted Rabenu Tam’s opinion completely.) 

 

Points in favor of Rabenu Tam’s opinion: 

1. Rabenu Tam asks if a new knot was needed each day, then no prohibition would exist to wear Tefillin on 

Shabbos, since one had in mind to untie the knot, it would not be the prohibited knot of Shabbos since it 

was not meant to be a permanent knot. 

2. The Gemara (Chullin 6a) lists items that a Talmid Chachum needs to know which includes make the knots 

of the Tefillin. Rabenu Tam explains that a Talmid Chachum needs to know these matters since they are 

not common and thus not well known by most Jews. Obviously, if the knot needed to be tied new every 

day, this matter would be well known by all. 

3. If one needed to make a new knot each day that would be an extreme difficulty according to the opinion 

that Shabbos is an obligatory time for Tefillin.  How would one be able to make a knot on Shabbos, since 

we do not find that the mitzvah of Tefillin overrides Shabbos? 

Of course, many offer explanations of each of these points to explain Rabenu Eliyahu’s opinion. 

Points in favor of Rabenu Eliyahu’s opinion: 

1. The verse states “you shall bind them for a sign on your hand (arm)”.  This implies a connection between 

the binding and the placing of the Tefillin on the arm. 

2. The Gemara (Eiruvin 37a) derives that one binds with the right hand since this verse states וקשרתם and the 

next verse regarding Mezuzah states וכתבתם; just as one normally writes with the right hand, so one should 

bind with the right hand (while placing the Tefillin on the left arm). This implies that the binding occurs 

every time prior to the placement of the Tefillin. 

3.  The Gemara (Avodah Zarah 39a) discusses the status of a woman that marries a Chaver whether she is 

trusted for Maaser and Terumah like her husband.  The Gemara mentions an incident when a woman 

married a Chaver she would tie his Tefillin for him on his arm, and later when she married a tax collector, 

she would tie the receipt on his arm. (There is much discussion if a woman may do so).  The point for our 

discussion is that this was not a one-time incident, rather a daily occurrence of tying the arm Tefillin. 

Of course, many offer explanations of each of these points to explain Rabenu Tam’s opinion. 

Why do we bless להניח “to place”, and we do not use the word לקשור “to bind”? 

The main emphasis seems to be to bind the Tefillin. However, the Maharit explains that the Torah commands that 

the tied arm Tefillin should upon the person and the Mitzvah continues the entire time the tied Tefillin are upon 

the person.  Thus, the emphasis in the blessing is upon the placement. 

The Sidur of Lev Sameach mentions that Tzadikim state that by their tying )קשירה( their arm Tefillin they are 

able to connect )מקשר( many Jews to the source of all life, Blessed be He. 



Seder haDoros (year 4,930):      RABENU TAM AND MOSHE RABENU 

On the 15th of Av the Navi Shmuel (or perhaps Rabenu Shmuel who wrote the Sefer Chasidim and was called 

“The Prophet”) was teaching Shiras haYam with many rabbis from the Baalei Tosafos (including Rabenu 

Tam and Rabenu Eliyahu).  Then, Rabbi Yaacov asked the Navi about the law of binding the Tefillin; does 

one tighten the Tefillin (per the opinion of Rabenu Tam) or make a new knot each day (per the opinion of 

Rabenu Eliyhu). The Navi called twice for the angel M”T”T to answer the question. Rabbi Eliyahu informed 

them that M”T”T was unable to come down to this world since he was currently offering korbanos before 

HaShem. The Navi said nevertheless he should come down since they needed to know the answer.  M”T”T 

responded that if he were to comes down, then the Shechinah would also have to come down which would 

not be appropriate. So Rabbi Yaacov suggested they should ask Moshe Rabenu who was also there. 

So the Navi now asked Moshe, “How does one bind the Tefillin daily?” Moshe Rabenu stated that the binding in 

the verse refers not to the Tefillin of the arm but refers to the Tefillin of the head, and one needs to make a 

new knot each day on the head Tefillin. Rabenu Tam responded like a lion, “Moshe you have erred since one 

does not make a new knot each day but only tightens it, and the binding refers to the arm Tefillin and not to 

the head Tefillin. 

Moshe now replied, “From my iniquities, I meant to say that for the optimal mitzvah one should make a new knot 

each day, but the lack of a new knot does not prevent the fulfillment of the mitzvah.” Rabenu Tam responded, 

“What mitzvah only applies optimally?” So Moshe Rabenu stated, “I did err for it is a daily obligation to make 

a new knot each day and the referenced knot is the Dalet of the head Tefillin. Further, this is how to understand 

the Torah that I provided, that it states that the knot is connected to the sign, which is the Tefillin of the head.” 

Rabenu Tam then provides an alternative understanding of the verse that the second part of the verse “totafos 

between your eyes” refers to the head Tefillin, and thus, the sign mentioned in the first part of the verse refers 

to the arm Tefillin (the Yud). Moshe Rabenu responds, “I never commanded the Yud was needed to complete 

the mitzvah of the arm Tefillin. The Chachamim decreed to make the knot in the arm Tefillin like a Yud to 

complete the name of Sha-dai (the head Tefillin has a Shin and a Dalet). Therefore, the Torah says the sign 

that is connected to the knot refers to the head Tefillin and it needs to be new each day. 

The next day the Navi asked Moshe Rabenu, “Why didn’t HaShem command a Yud in the Tefillin in order to 

complete the name of Sha-dai?” Moshe Rabenu responded, “In reality when I saw HaShem wearing Tefillin 

I only saw Him from behind and I saw the Shin and the Dalet. However, since I did not see Him from the 

front, I was unable to notice if His arm Tefillin had a Yud.” 

Shalsheles haKabalah mentions a conclusion to this episode: 

The discussion continued in the Bais Medrash between Rabenu Tam and Rabenu Efraim who upheld the opinion 

of Rabenu Eliyahu. The discussion went back and forth for a long period of time. Finally, Rabenu Tam became 

very heated, stood up and cried out, “Moshe Rabenu, upon him peace, come down.” He cried out so three 

times until Moshe came to the Bais Medrash. Rabenu Tam then said to Moshe, “I say that the law is that we 

do not make a new knot every day in the Tefillin. Did you not so command in the Torah that you received 

from HaShem?” Moshe Rabenu then admitted to Rabenu Tam and left. 

The knotted Yud has three requirements in halacha: 

1. The Yud should not move away from the Tefillin. The Zohar emphasizes the importance of this 

requirement, and most Poskim agree. Some extend this feature that even in the Tefillin bag, one should 

exercise caution that the Yud should not move away from the Tefillin. 

2. The Yud should be on the inner side of the Tefillin (towards the body) so that it should face the heart. 

3. If upon removing the Tefillin one noticed that the Yud was open, then optimally one should fix it and then 

put the Tefillin back on and say Shema again. The reason being that some maintain that the form of a Yud 

is required in the mitzvah of Tefillin as a halacha to Moshe from Sinai. 

 



Mezuzah 

יֶתָך ּוִבְשָעֶריָך  )דברים ו,ט( ּוְכַתְבָתם ַעל-ְמזֻזֹות בֵּ
Yoma 10-11 

 ּוְכַתְבָתם

Perhaps the mitzvah is to write the portions of the Torah directly on the door post? 

The verse in Yirmiyahu state, ואני כותב על הספר בדיו (and I wrote on the Sefer in 

ink); just as those words were written on a scroll with ink so here in this mitzvah. 

 ּוְכַתְבָתם
Specific laws apply to the mitzvah of writing a Mezuzah that is different from writing 

a Sefer Torah. 

 ְמזֻזֹות
Written without the Vav between the two ziyins; even though a mezuzah requires 

two door posts to be obligated, one place the written scroll on one door post (by 

contrast in Egypt written full, the blood was placed on both door posts). 

 ּוְכַתְבָתם
Connected to וקשרתם (from prior verse about Tefilin); since the knotting of the 

Tefilin is with the right hand; the placement of the mezuzah is on the right side. 

יֶתָך  בֵּ
Requires two door posts and a roof the minimum qualifications of a house to be 

obligated in a mezuzah. 

 .Mezuzah guards from the angel of death entering the house זז מות

יֶתָך  בֵּ
Your house and not you neighbor’s house; different parts of Krias Shema alludes to 

the Ten Commandments; לא תחמוד not to desire property of others. 

 ּוִבְשָעֶריָך
Assists to define ביתיך; a שער is something that encloses an area; also a בית must have 

a door that enclosing an area. 

 .Place of the mezuzah is from the outside of the door post ַעל

 ּוִבְשָעֶריָך
Different standards to obligate (than a house); no need for a hinge, roof, can be within 

the post; since not a place of guarded or clean. 

Areas of Halacha 

Where does one place the mezuzah on the door? 
Menachos 33a: Shmuel says the mitzvah is to place the mezuzah in the beginning of the upper third of the door 

post.  

Rosh: The entire upper third (except for the amah closest to the lintel) is valid for a mezuzah. The statement to 

place at the beginning of the upper third is to exclude a lower placement. 

Rambam: The optimal placement is exactly at the beginning of the upper third of the doorway, no lower and no 

higher. Placement above is secondarily okay; placement below is not valid. 

Rabbi Yosef Karo: Optimally one should follow the opinion of the Rambam. Therefore, one should measure the 

height of the doorway, divide into three parts and place exactly at the beginning of the upper third. 

Other Poskim (Shach) point out that in general, people are accustom to place the mezuzah according to the opinion 

of the Rosh, within the upper third without exact measurements. Only some very pious Jews appear to be 

exact like the Rambam. 

However, according to the Ariza”l, one should be very exact like the Rambam.  One should measure the doorway, 

divide into three parts, and place one-third down from the height of the doorway (and brings mystical reasons 

for this placement). 

Therefore, all Poskim agree that if one places the mezuzah below the one-third upper portion, one needs to 

remove the mezuzah and replace within the upper third.  Most state it should be done without a blessing since 

one opinion in the Gemara approves such a placement. 

Often Mezuzos are not in the correct position, mostly too high (within a few inches of the lintel).  
So the following video is a useful guide to how to affix a Mezuzah.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=youT85Czmio 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=youT85Czmio


Checking the Mezuzah 
According to the law, a mezuzah must be inspected twice every seven years. Even if the mezuzah is found to be 

perfectly kosher, according to the great kabbalist the Ariza”l, in a time of trouble it is beneficial simply to read 

the text of the mezuzah aloud with a tune according to the musical notes of the Torah. 

One may ask why, once a mezuzah is checked and found kosher, we need to check it again periodically. Besides 

the obvious material reasons – that a mistake may not have been noticed before, or that with time ink can crack 

and letters can break rendering a mezuzah non-kosher – there are reasons rooted in the esoteric. Some say, for 

example, that a mezuzah can change with time, not from the effect of the elements but through the influence of 

the people who live in the house, their behavior and the atmosphere they create in their home. There are some 

among Sefardic Jews who claim that they can read a mezuzah like the palm of a hand, telling much about the 

people of the house. Some rabbinical authorities, however, do not approve of this practice. 

We influence the mezuzah and the mezuzah influences us. To keep this relationship happy we must check the 

mezuzos and check ourselves. It has therefore become a universal custom among Jews to inspect their mezuzos 

during the month of Elul, the last month of the year before the Day of Judgment - Rosh Hashanah. This is a time 

of teshuvah, repentance, of introspection, of self-inspection, and, thus, the time to check the mezuzos. 

Slant of the Mezuzah 
The mezuzah is placed slanted midway between vertical and horizontal, with the top of mezuzah tipped 

counterclockwise when facing the mezuzah (so that the mezuzah points to the room being entered when the 

mezuzah is on the right). According to Rashi, the mezuzah should be placed vertically, but according to Rabbeinu 

Tam, horizontally. Most Sefardic communities follow R. Yosef Karo’s ruling and affix the mezuzah vertically, 

according to Rashi’s opinion. In Ashkenazic communities, however, the accepted way is a compromise between 

the two opinions. 

The root of the disagreement between Rashi and Rabbeinu Tam is the translation of the Hebrew word “nagar”. 

The Talmud states that the mezuzah affixed in such a way that it resembles a “nagar”, is invalid. Literally, 

nagar means a bolt or a door latch. Rashi interprets this word to mean a side-bolt, from which it follows that 

because a mezuzah affixed horizontally resembles a side-bolt it is invalid. Accordingly, Rashi rules that the 

mezuzah may not be affixed horizontally, but rather it should be affixed vertically, so that a person passing by 

may read the text. Some Sefardim, in accordance with this opinion, do not roll the mezuzah parchment but actually 

affix it flat on the doorpost so that it can be read by anyone passing through the doorway. 

Rabbeinu Tam disagrees with Rashi, interpreting the word nagar to mean a vertical bolt. According to him, 

because a mezuzah affixed vertically resembles a hinge-bolt, it is consequently invalid. He writes further that to 

affix the mezuzah vertically would be disrespectful, similar to burying a person vertically. Rather, a mezuzah 

should be placed horizontally just as the Tablets were placed horizontally in the Holy Ark. 

Shulchan Arukh and Gra rule according to Rashi, while the Rema sides with Rabbeinu Tam. Rema reports the 

position put forth in Tur and Maharil that those who are particular in Mitzvos (ha-medakdekim) satisfy both 

opinions by placing the mezuzah at a slant. This has become the universal custom among Ashkenazic Jews. 

One may wonder: if the opinion of Rashi was to affix the mezuzah vertically, and that of Rabbeinu Tam was to 

do so horizontally, placing the mezuzah at a slant, neither vertically nor horizontally, is contrary to both opinions! 

However, the opinion of Rashi was that the mezuzah affixed horizontally is invalid. Similarly, the opinion of 

Rabbeinu Tam was that the vertically affixed mezuzah is invalid. Since a diagonal position is neither vertical nor 

horizontal, neither Sage would disqualify the mezuzah affixed in such a way. 

This compromise is not coincidental. The Kabbalah teaches that there are three general categories: thesis, 

antithesis and synthesis. The first two are limited by definition, as opposites negate one another. (In our case, that 

which is vertical cannot be at the same time horizontal). However, the third, middle way is infinite, as it includes 

both opposites and is not limited by either one. The mezuzah elicits a revelation of G-dliness of an infinite nature 

– the infinite Encompassing Light that leaves no room for the forces of evil. It may be suggested that the 

compromise diagonal position of the mezuzah is in accordance with the infinite light that radiates through it. 

  



The Six Idioms of the Shema 

The Shema is the essential statement of Jewish faith,  

"Hear O' Israel, Havayah is our God, Havayah is One."  (Devarim 6,4) 

The first word of the Shema, "hear" (ַמע  shema), has 3 letters. These three letters can be ,ש 

permuted into six different permutations each of which alludes to either a part of a verse or 

to a Rabbinical idiom, as follows: 

 שמע

"Raise your eyes upwards"  

( יֵניֶכםעֵּ רֹום ְמ אּו ְש   ) 

a phrase from Isaiah 40:26 

 שעמ

"A flame rising on its own"  

( ֶהֶבת שַ  ֵאֵליהַ מְ ה ֹולָּ על   ) 

a Rabbinic idiom from Shabbat 21a  

(see also Rashi to Exodus 27:20) 

 מעש

"Who has ascended to the heavens?"  

( ה עָ י מִ  ַמִיםשָ לָּ  ) 

a phrase from Proverbs 30:4 

  משע

"The Place of the World"  

( םעל שֶ קֹומֹו מְ  ֹולָּ  ) 

a Rabbinic connotation for the Creator 

 עשמ

"Above all You have placed Your abode"  

( יֹון עֶ  תָּ שַ ל  עֹוֶנָךמְ מ   ) 

a phrase from Psalms 91:9 

 עמש

"The yoke of the Kingdom of Heaven"  

( כּות מַ ֹול ע ַמִיםשָ ל   ) 

a Rabbinic idiom specifically related to the intent 

of the Shema, i.e., taking on the yoke of the 

Kingdom of Heaven (see Berachos 13a) 

 

  



POINTING AT THE TORAH 

ה, ִלְפֵני ְבֵני ִיְשָרֵאל  ר-ָשם ֹמשֶׁ  ְוזֹאת, ַהּתֹוָרה, ֲאשֶׁ
This verse recited when the Torah is raised says, "THIS is the Torah" (Devarim 4, 44). Many 

have a custom of pointing custom at the Torah with their picky finger. This custom is to 

demonstrate that Torah is here, now, tangible and relevant. (The word זה “this” indicates 

something tangible that one can physically point at.) 

Why the pinky?  

(1) The pinky is the humblest of the fingers, and Torah is acquired through humility  

(2) The pinky had an important function in the Holy Temple service of "Kemitza" gathering a 

three-finger's full of flour meal required for a meal-offering, minus the pinky amount which 

remained unclosed.  

 

 

 

 
 

The Gemara (Megilah 16a) relates that when Haman went looking for Mordechai to parade him 

around on the King's horse, he found him studying Torah. And what was the subject matter? 

They were talking about this Kemitza measurement of flour-meal (He was teaching the students 

to get ready for the Omer since this event occurred on the 16th of Nissan per Rashi). Haman 

was incredulous - this little three-finger worth of flour outweighed the 10,000 talents of silver 

he offered to the King! So by pointing the pinky, we're highlighting the power of Torah. 

(Chabad's custom is not to point a pinky or any finger, but to simply gaze at the words and 

letters of the open Torah). 

The Maharal explains the connection between the Omer offering and the story of Purim. The 

Omer offering reveals the miracles that are hidden inside of nature. By bringing the first grain 

to the Beis Hamikdash, we are demonstrating that even the nature of the world is governed by 

HaShem. This was the method used to overcome Haman. The miracles were concealed from 

the human eye. The means to conquer Haman and Amalek is by exposing the concealed 

miracles, thus confirming that all which appears natural is controlled by HaShem. 

The blessing on the sun (Bircas Hachamah) takes place when it reaches its original point in the 

heavens, which occurs every 28 years in the month of Nissan. Recently was the 206th Bircas 

Hachamah since creation. This happens on the fourth day of the week, because on the fourth 

day of Creation HaShem created the sun, the moon, and the stars.  

Some say that on erev Pesach of the year recorded in the events of the Megilah, Mordechai was 

teaching the Jewish children the laws of Kemitza (as part of the preparation for the upcoming 

Mitzvah of taking the Omer). Some say that year Bircas Hachamah also fell out on the 

fourteenth of the month and on that day—after Bircas Hachamah and Mordechai learning Torah 

with the children —HaShem turned the judgment from Am Yisrael onto Haman and his ten 

sons. 

If some of the flour protrudes 

beneath the fourth finger (the 

Kemitza is done with the second, 

third and fourth fingers) the little 

finger is used to level it off so that 

the kometz will not be excessive. 

http://www.torahtots.com/parshcd7a.h


SHAMOR V’ZACHOR 
 :ֱאֹלֶהיָך ְיהָֹוה ִצְּוָך ַכֲאֶשר ְלַקְדשֹו ַהַשָבת יֹום-ֶאת ָשמֹור  פרק ה יב דברים

Shavous 20b: "Zachor” (mention Shabbos, i.e. in Kiddush) and "Shamor” (guard Shabbos, i.e. don't do 

Melachah) were said simultaneously, something that only HaShem could do. 

HaShem stated the 10 Commandments at Har Sinai (Shmos 20) and Moshe stated them again in “Mishneh Torah” 

(Devarim 5).  Many differences exist (listed in Ibn Ezra). 

Why does Chaza”l specify this particular difference (Shamor and Zachor)? 

Rambam 

Since Moshe selected a form to indicate a mitzvah not to do, he would not have changed 

unnecessarily from the positive mitzvah format the HaShem used. Therefore, Chaza”l 

understood that was a unique change indicating that the words were said simultaneously. 

Ikarim 

Special nature of Shabbos; remember the aspect that Shabbos commemorates the Creation 

while also guarding the fact the HaShem continues to be involved as exemplified by the 

Going Out of Egypt. 

Mizrachi 
This derivation teaches the tradition of Chaza”l that women were also obligated in Kiddush 

of Shabbos (which is not derived from any other source). 

Gur Aryeh 
Chaza”l only taught this concept of simultaneous communication about a main mitzvah 

(Shabbos) and not regarding the other “minor” differences.  

Torah 

Temimah 

The specific case of Shabbos is different. Shamor and Zachor do not in fact contradict one 

another. “Remember” refers to the period prior to or at the onset of Shabbos, while 

“Observes” refers to its conclusion. From this, the Rabbis inferred that “one adds from 

the holy to the mundane.” That is, one observes all the stringencies of Shabbos during 

the twilight hours of both Friday and Saturday, even though this involves a logical 

contradiction. The fact that we observe Shabbos for somewhat more than 24 hours 

stretches the common-sense definition of a “day.” 

Which word(s) (Shamor/Zachor) appeared on the Luchos? 

Ibn Ezra (1) 
First Luchos (that Moshe shattered) were written per Shmos; the second Luchos (that 

Moshe brought down after 120 days) were written as stated in Devarim. 

Ibn Ezra (2) 
On both sets of Luchos were written the same words; however, within each set one Luach 

had two columns as written in Shmos, with the second Luach having two columns as 

written in Devarim. 

Ibn Ezra (3) 
On both sets of the Luchos, were written the words from Shmos; except for the one 

exception that one Luach contained the word Shamor in place of Zachor. 

Ramban 
On both sets of the Luchos were written the words from Shmos; Moshe just explained that 

Shamor was also intended, just not said. 

Rashi 
Zachor and Shamor were communicated as one word; possibly to mean that each set of 

Luchos contained both words together in a means of אלקבץ וזאמורה. 

R’ 

Kaminetzki 

Both sets of Luchos contained Shamor and did not mention Zachor at all (see Shabbos 

morning Tefilah); Zachor was sort of a “Kri” (spoken but not written). 

What is the reference in the verse “according to that which HaShem already commanded”? 

Rashi 
Refers to before the giving of the Torah, at the place of Morah, where (some of) the laws of 

Shabbos were given by Moshe to the Jews. 

Ibn Ezra, 

Rashbam, 

Chizkuni 

Simply refers to the giving of Shabbos at Har Sinai as recorded in the first set of 10 

Commandments.  The term “tzivuy” is used for Shabbos and honoring one’s parents (and 

not the other 8 commandments that were also mentioned at Har Sinai) since this term 

only used regarding these two positive mitzvos. 

Meschech 

Chochmah 

The reference is to the derivation stated by the Ramban (on VaYikra 23,24).The words “And 

the Shabboson should be to you”, (besides the 39 restricted acts of Shabbos) empowered 

the Rabbis with deciding which acts are also restricted on Shabbos because they take 

away from the sanctity of the day. Thus, the Rabbis instituted: restrictions on business 

transactions, muktzah, etc.  At the time of the first Proclamation, these restrictions had 

no practical difference to the Jews.  However, at the second Proclamation when the Jews 

were ready to enter “regular” life in Eretz Yisrael, they now had meaning to the Jews. 

 



PAYMENT FOR MITZVOS 
ה ִלַמְדִתי ֶאְתֶכם ֻחִקים ּוִמְשפָ  ן ְבֶקֶרב ָהָאֶרץ ֲאֶשר ַאֶתם ָבִאים קֱאֹל 'הִטים ַכֲאֶשר ִצַּוִני ְראֵּ י ַלֲעשֹות כֵּ

)דברים ד,ה( ָשָמה ְלִרְשָתּה:   

The Mishnah ruled that it is prohibited for a person to take wages for his service as a judge, to act as a witness, or to blend 

the waters of a Parah Adumah. The Gemara identifies the verse in Devarim (4,5) as the source for this halacha. Moshe 

Rabeinu said, “Behold, see that I have taught you statutes and laws.” We learn that this means that Moshe was informing 

them that just as he served the Jewish people without being paid, so too, all community services should be fulfilled 

following his example and salaries should not be taken. 

Rashi explains that the verse in Devarim is referring only to not taking money for judging or for teaching Torah. According 

to Rashi, where is the source not to take money for all the other services mentioned in the Mishnah? 

Machane Ephraim explains that Rashi understood that it is obvious that a person would have to judge or testify or mix the 

parah adumah waters without pay, as these are necessary and obligatory tasks. Teaching Torah to others outside one’s 

own sons, however, is not an obligation, when a person wishes to learn for himself. If someone avails himself to study 

with and teach others we might have thought that pay would be appropriate. This is why the verse teaches us that no 

pay should be taken for this.  

Mahar”i ben Lev explains that Rashi is indicating that in regard to teaching the only issue is not to take a salary. This is 

something where the only concern is that it must be done for free. In regard to the other activities mentioned in the 

Mishnah taking money would undermine one’s participation. One who accepts money would have his judgments 

become disqualified and his testimony would no longer be credible. 

Cheishek Shlomo says that the verse in Devarim only teaches us not to take money for teaching and learning Torah, and not 

for other mitzvos. The halacha that one does not to take money for testifying is only rabbinic, and so is the restriction 

not to take money for other mitzvos. 

The Rishonim offer many explanations why nowadays we say that one who teaches Torah may accept a salary. Tosafos 

says that it is permitted for one to accept a salary for learning Torah is he has no other vocation or pursuit other than 

learning. Also, if someone is able to support himself, but he agrees to abandon his wage-earning skills in order to teach, 

he may be paid a salary in lieu of his willing to not work. Furthermore, we may say about one who teaches children that 

he is not paid for the teaching itself, but rather for his service of watching and guarding the young children. Also, he is 

paid for teaching the sounding of the ta’amei hamikrah, and not for the translation and meaning of the words. This 

aspect of teaching does not have to be for free. 

The idea that accepting payment for teaching Torah is a problem is articulated most clearly by the Rambam in his 

commentary to Pirkei Avos (4:5) and in his Mishneh Torah (Hilchos Talmud Torah, 3:10). 

The Mishnah in Pirkei Avos teaches: Rabbi Tzaddok would say: Do not separate yourself from the community. 

Do not act as a counselor-at-law (when serving as a judge). Do not make the Torah a crown to magnify 

yourself with, or a spade with which to dig. So would Hillel say, “One who makes personal use of the crown 

of Torah shall perish.” Hence, one who benefits himself from the words of Torah, removes his life from the 

world. 

Based on this, the Rambam rules: Anyone who comes to the conclusion that he should involve himself in Torah 

study without doing work and derive his livelihood from charity, desecrates G-d's name, dishonors the Torah, 

extinguishes the light of faith, brings evil upon himself, and forfeits the life of the world to come, for it is 

forbidden to derive benefit from the words of Torah in this world. 

Our Sages declared, "Whoever benefits from the words of Torah forfeits his life in the world." Also, they declared, 

"Do not make them a crown to magnify oneself, nor an axe to chop with." Further, they declared, "Love work 

and despise Rabbinic positions." All Torah that is not accompanied by work will eventually be negated and 

lead to sin. Ultimately, such a person will steal from others. 

It is a tremendous advantage for a person to derive his livelihood from his own efforts. This attribute was 

possessed by the pious of the early generations. In this manner, one will merit all types of honor and benefit 

in this world and in the world to come, as [Tehillim 128,2] states: "If you eat the toil of your hands, you will 

be happy and it will be good for you." "You will be happy" - in this world. "It will be good for you" - in the 

world to come, which is entirely good. 



IN WHAT CIRCUMSTANCES IS ONE PERMITTED TO RECEIVE A WAGE FOR 

TEACHING TORAH? 

(a) In the Gemara in Nedarim (37a), Rebbi Yochanan rules that one is permitted to receive a wage for teaching 

the "Pisuk Ta'amim" (the cantillation marks on the words in the Chumash), since those notes are not 

mid'Oraisa. Rebbi Yochanan's ruling implies that one is permitted to receive a wage for teaching Halachos or 

Mitzvos that are mid'Rabanan. The HAGAHOS MAIMONIYOS (Hilchos Talmud Torah 1, cited by the 

REMA YD 246:5) writes that one therefore is permitted to receive a wage for teaching rabbinical enactments. 

(b) The Gemara in Nedarim (37a) states that one who teaches small children who need to be watched may receive 

a wage for teaching them, since the salary is paid not for the teaching but for the supervision. The Gemara 

assumes that adults, and even young girls (who tend to be more mature and independent than young boys), 

do not need to be watched, and thus one may not receive a wage for teaching them. (See the ROSH in Nedarim 

who writes that little children need to be kept off the streets so that they will not cause damage and become 

accustomed to doing bad things.) Obviously, in a place where young girls and older children need to be 

supervised, their teacher may receive a wage. 

(c) The RAN in Nedarim and other Rishonim quote the Yerushalmi which says that one who chooses to teach 

Torah at the expense of working in a profession may receive a wage to compensate for the loss of income that 

he incurs as a result of teaching. In such a case, he does not take money for the teaching but for not working. 

(d) TOSFOS here (DH Mah Ani) and the ROSH write that one who has no other source of income may receive 

a wage for teaching. 

HALACHAH: The SHULCHAN ARUCH (YD 246:5) rules that nowadays teachers may receive salaries for 

teaching Torah for the abovementioned reasons.  

 

 

When the Gemara cites the source for not accepting payment as being the requirement to model G-d and do it for 

free, Rashi gives the examples of authorizing a p'sak i.e. din, and teaching Torah. Rashi fails to mention the 

issue of testifying and preparing the Parah Adumah waters. The Cheishek Shlomo suggests that accepting 

payment to testify according to Rashi is only prohibited m'drabonon, not from the Torah. If it were forbidden 

m'doraysa it would be tantamount to a witness taking money to testify falsely categorizing him as a רשע דחמס 

and being passul for all testimony. The Mishna implies that we only invalidate this testimony, implying that 

his violation isn't d'oraysa. It also isn't clear from Rashi whether payment for other mitzvos is forbidden 

m'doraysa or only m'drabonon. 

The Rashash cites the Bartneura who elaborates about those who officiate Gittin and take payment. He is 

assuming that sidur ha'get qualifies as din and would invalidate the get. However, the Rama (E.H. 154) says 

that it doesn't qualify as din, just as Limud haTorah. The Rashash points out that this would justify the get 

being kosher, but he wouldn't justify the practice to accept payment for officiating a get since it would still be 

a violation of מה אני בחנם אף אתם בחנם as we find by Talmud Torah. Tosafos justifies those who take payment 

for studying Torah based on the דייני גזירות in Yerushalayim who relied on this for their livelihood and therefore 

became the community responsibility to support them so that they can maintain their important work. This 

logic may also apply to mesadrei gittin or those who do other mitzvos i.e. milah for their livelihood. Someone 

asked me how I can charge to do a bris - I answered that the mitzvah of bris milah is to cut. I don't charge for 

the mitzvah of doing a bris, I only charge for stopping the bleeding. (by Rabbi Avi Lebowitz) 

 

  



 

 

AVODAH ZARAH PROHIBITION – BASIC FACTS 

 

 דברים פרק ד'

 )פסוק טו( ונשמרתם מאד לנפשתיכם כי לא ראיתם כל תמונה ביום דבר ה' אליכם בחרב מתוך האש

 )טז( פן תשחתון ועשיתם לכם פסל תמונת כל סמל תבנית זכר או נקבה

 תבנית כל רמש באדמה תבנית כל דגה אשר במים מתחת לארץ)יז( 

 תבנית כל רמש באדמה תבנית כל דגה אשר במים מתחת לארץ)יח( 

ופן תשא עיניך השמימה וראית את השמש ואת הירח ואת הכוכבים כל צבא השמים ונדחת והשתחוית להם )יט( 

 יך אתם לכל העמים תחת כל השמיםקאל 'ועבדתם אשר חלק ה

When discussing idol worship, there are certain activities that are considered to be objectively an act of worship 

and will be forbidden, while other activities may be specific and limited to a certain type of idol. Following are 

the general facts: 

1. Prohibition of idol worship when serve the unique form of worship of that idol. 

2. Prohibition against idol worship includes commonly used methods of veneration including: 

sacrificing, burning incense, offering a libation or bowing down. 

3. Prohibition to accept idol by even simply saying "you are my god."  

4. Other types of obsequiousness, such as hugging and kissing the idol, washing or cleaning 

it and so on would be forbidden, but would not serve as true idol worship. 

5. Prohibition to swear or make a neder or any other verbal establishment in the name of an 

idol. 

6. Prohibition includes even disgraceful acts if that is the unique service to that idol. 

7. One who accepts (even in thought without action) that another deity exists, has violated 

the prohibition of idol worship. 

8. Prohibition includes not only complete denial in faith in HaShem, but also believing in 

another entity (G-d forbid) in addition to HaShem. 
 

Many verses in the Torah are dedicated to the prohibition of Avodah Zarah.  This emphasizes the severity of this 

prohibition that it is considered equivalent to all the mitzvos of Torah. The Gemara Makkos (23b) further says 

this is prohibition was one of two said directly by HaShem to the Jews (not through Moshe). 

  



AVODAH ZARAH INVOLVING NON-ORDINARY METHODS 

There are modes of worship that ordinarily would not constitute an act of avodah zarah, except when 

done for a specific idol or deity, which that act is a unique form of worship, such as:  

➢ ha-po'er atzmo le-ba'al pe'or - someone who relieves himself in front of the idol Pe'or.  

➢ ha-nosain mezeiro le-Molech – someone presents his child to an idol Molech and the child would then 

be passed through a fire. 

➢ ha-zorek even le-markolis- 

someone who throws a stone to 

the idol Markolis.  

➢ Asheirah is a tree that serves as 

a form of Avodah Zarah. 

(Asheirah was a popular 

fertility goddess in the Near 

East, identified with Astarte 

[Ashtaros] and Aphrodite.) An 

Asheirah tree must be cut down or annulled. No benefit can be derived from it. The Mishnah (A.Z. 48a) 

lists three types of Asheirah trees:  

1. A tree that the owner originally planted to worship as Avodah Zarah;  

2. A tree that the owner stripped bare of any branches, shoots and the like, either with the intention of 

serving as an Avodah Zarah the entire tree or only the new growth;  

3. A tree under which the owner placed an Avodah Zarah. 

CATEGORIES OF ITEMS RELATED TO AN IDOL 

1. The idol itself, or parts of it that have become separated from it naturally: 

Such items are prohibited in regards to any benefit.  However, an idol belonging to a non-Jew can 

become permitted if a pagan idolater nullifies it.  An idol belonging to a Jew can never be nullified. 

2. Items that are placed on or near the idol in order to beautify it ()נוי של ע"ז : 

One may take into account the nature of the items and the circumstances of their placement. Bona 

fide adornments are prohibited but can become permitted through nullification. 

3. Items such as oil, wine, flour, and meat that are offered to idols )תקרובות(: 

This category includes items that are customarily offered to this specific idol as well as items that 

parallel the offerings in the Beis HaMikdash.  Offerings before an idol are more stringent that the 

other categories in that they can never be nullified and remain prohibited forever. 

4. Items used as vessels in the service of idols )משמשי ע"ז(: 

This category includes goblets, bowls, fire pans. The legal status of these utensils is similar to that 

of category #2.  

5. Items that are said to belong to an idol in the same way that Temple property belongs to G-d: 

These items are permitted since the act of designating an object as the property of an idol is 

halachically meaningless, except in the case of תקרובות.  

 

Any item that does not fit any of these categories is permitted even if it is direct contact with the 

idol. 

Markolis is the name given by the Sages for the Roman god 

Mercurius, who was also known as the Greek deity, Hermes. 

Among his many responsibilities, Mercurius was the patron of the 

highways and travelers. This position led many to erect statues of 

him on crossroads. Oftentimes, these representations presented 

just the head of the idol and passersby would place stones at the 

foot of the statue. On occasion the representation was simply a pile 

of rocks, and travelers who passed by the pile would toss their own 

stone on it as an offering to the god.   



DISCOURAGE FRATERNIZATION BETWEEN JEWS AND 

IDOL WORSHIPPERS 

 ולא תחנםתכרת להם ברית -יך לפניך והכיתם החרם תחרים אתם לאקאל 'ונתנם הדברים ז,ב 

Avodah Zarah 

20a 

Jews cannot sell idol 

worshippers land in Eretz 

Yisrael 

Can be read: ֵנם חָּ  forbidden to give (lo sichaneim) לא ת 

idol worshippers a holding (chaniyah) in the land 

Jews cannot speak 

favorably regarding idol 

worshippers 

Can be read: ֻחֵנם  forbidden to (lo sichuneim) לא ת 

speak favorably regarding idol worshippers 

whether praising their physical beauty or their 

works and practices (chein)  

Jews cannot give free gifts 

to idol worshippers 

Can be read: ִחֵנם  forbidden to (lo sichineim) לא ת 

extend free gifts to idol worshippers (chinam) 

 (We do provide gifts to the non-Jewish poor due to 

“ways of peace”) 

Onkelus 
Jews can not have mercy 

on idol worshippers 

Do not have mercy (chaninah) on worshippers of 

idols; on can not save them if they are in a life-

threatening situation. 

Rashi (on Torah): Only mentions the first two and not regarding “free gifts”; some explain that the prohibition of 

“free gifts” is disputed and does not apply to all circumstances. 

R’ Bachaye: We see from here the greatness of Torah.  Chaza”l derive many laws from the same word just with 

different vocalization.  He explains that the words are like the body and the vowels are like the soul.  Everyone 

understands that the body does not function without the soul. Similarly the written words of the Torah require 

the vocalization. 

The prohibitions mentioned to prevent fraternization apply to what group of non-Jews? 

Rambam, Sefer haChinuch, and many others state that they prohibitions apply to all non-Jews (except those that 

are classified as Ger Toshev, a “resident” non-Jew allowed to reside in Eretz Yisrael who have accepted the 

Jewish laws).  Even though these verses refer explicitly to the seven-nations of Canaan, these authorities apply 

the prohibitions to all non-Jews. 

Meiri holds that these laws only apply to the pagan people of the Talmudic and early times whose influence posed 

a distinct threat to the Jewish nation.  These prohibitions do not apply to nations nowadays that are civilized 

by justice, law and acceptance of the One G-d. 

Tosfos (Avodah Zara 20a) says these prohibitions only apply to the seven nations due to the following reasons as 

listed: 

1. The following verse mentions the law ן בםלא תתחת , one should not marry with them.  Chaza”l apply these 

concept to non-Jews who are not able to convert.  Since this verse does not apply directly to other nations 

(who are able to convert) also the previous verse only applies to the seven nations. 

2. Further in the next verse, the Torah provides a reason that from such a union (Jew and non-Jew woman 

from the seven nations) would lead any child to worship idols.  Thus, the Rabbis maintain this is further 

proof that only applies to the seven nations and not the rest of the non-Jewish nations (who only keep the 

trappings as an acceptable ancestral tradition). 

3. Later in Devarim (Chapter 20) one verse (16) states “you should not keep them alive” (the seven nations) 

and another verse (11) states, “they should be to you for taxes and servitude” (other non-Jewish people).  

Thus, two types of non-Jews are evident. 

4. The other prohibition in this verse (7,2) is that one should not establish a covenant with these nations.  We 

see elsewhere that Yehoshua and Shlomo made covenants with non-Jewish nations. Thus, the verse is 

only discussing a prohibition involving the seven nations. 

  



Marriage with a non-Jew 

ן ִלְבנֹו ּוִבתֹו לֹא־ִתַקח ִלְבֶנָך ג)דברים ז(  ם ִבְתָך לֹא־ִתתֵּ ן בָּ  : ְולֹא ִתְתַחתֵּ
ר ד ֶכם ְוִהְשִמיְדָך ַמהֵּ ה ַאף־ְיהֹוָּה בָּ רָּ ִרים ְוחָּ ְבדּו ֱאֹלִהים ֲאחֵּ ַאֲחַרי ְועָּ  :ִכי־יִָּסיר ֶאת־ִבְנָך מֵּ

Devarim 7: (3) You should not intermarry with them: You should not give your daughter to his son, and you 

should not take his daughter for your son.  

(4) For he will turn your son away from after Me and they will worship the gods of others etc. 

Explanation #1 Rashi (Yevamos 17a) explains that the first verse (3) records two cases:  

a) A Jewish woman (your daughter) marries a gentile man (his son) 
b) A Jewish man (your son) marries a gentile woman (his daughter) 

The “he” of verse 4 refers not to the gentile father-in-law; rather it refers to the gentile man that the 

daughter married. The verse warns that this gentile would influence the future child (grandchild) to follow 

his pagan gods. The Torah describes their child as “your son” to teach that despite the father’s status as a 

gentile, the son is a Jew. 

However, this does not happen to the reverse case. The Torah uses the only the masculine form of the verb 

 and does not use the feminine form. The Torah makes this distinction in order to inform us that only ,יסיר

when a Jewish woman marries a gentile man does the child remain a Jew.  However, if a Jewish man 

marries a gentile woman the child is a gentile. 

Explanation #2 (R. Tam Kiddushim 69b): "Ki Yasir" refers to "do not take his (a Nochri's) daughter 

for your son." The Chosen (her father) will veer your son away from Me. 

1. This veering means that the children are not attributed to your son, rather, to the Nochris. It is not called 

your son, rather, her son. 

2. Shmuel and R. Yochanan did not explain anything about a Nochri who has Bi'ah with a Yisraelis; 

i. Rather, Ravina infers that the son of your daughter from a Nochri is called your son, since it does 

not say "he will veer your daughter"; 

ii. Inference: There is no veering here, for the lineage [of her children] follows her. 

Explanation #3 (R. Tam): Shmuel and R. Yochanan infer from "Ki Yasir Es Bincha" that the Torah is 

concerned only for his (your son's) veering, lest he (his Nochri father-in-law) make him err; 

1. The Torah is not concerned for your son's son veering, for since he comes from a Nochris, he is not 

called your son, rather, her son, since it does not say 'he will veer them' or ''he will veer your son and 

his seed away from Me.' 

2. Ravina infers "we learn from this that the son of your daughter from a Nochri is called your son, for 

only regarding your son (marrying a Nochris), "Ki Yasir Es Bincha" excludes his seed, but regarding 

your daughter, even in his (the Nochri's) seed there is concern for veering. 

 

Rabbeinu Bachyei writes that this is a prohibition even after they convert. The Torah was more 

stringent with these seven nations than with others because they were the most depraved, 

degenerate, and immoral nations upon the face of the world. 

Torah Temimah cites a Talmud Yerushalmi that implies not only is the prohibition to actually marry, 

but also to assist in such a marriage, such as arranging the meeting, assisting in the marriage 

planning, etc. 

 

  



Is a person permitted to wound oneself? 
I might think that one who took an oath to harm himself etc. 

The Gemara (Shavous 27a) teaches that one who takes an oath to harm oneself is obligated to observe that oath 

since it falls into the category of elective activities. Tosfos explains that our Gemara follows the opinion that 

maintains that one is permitted to wound himself. The debate of whether a person may wound himself is recorded 

in the Gemara Bava Kamma (91b). Rambam rules in accordance with the position of R’ Elazar HaKapar who 

disagrees with that Gemara and maintains that one is not permitted to inflict harm upon himself. Furthermore, 

even one who, out of piety, refrains from meat and wine is behaving improperly and is called a sinner. Rashba 

explains that since the Gemara Taanis (11a) relates that Shmuel, an Amora, followed the opinion that inflicting 

harm upon one’s self is prohibited it must be that this opinion represents the halachically-accepted opinion.  

Tur cites the opinion of Ramah who holds that a person is permitted to wound himself. Shitah Mekubetzes 

explains that the source for this ruling is the practice of R’ Chisda recorded in the Gemara Bava Kamma who 

would lift his garment so that it should not rip even though it meant that thorns would scratch his skin. Yam Shel 

Shlomo, however, adds that even according to Ramah one is only permitted to wound himself if there is a need, 

similar to R’ Chisda’s practice, but when there is no necessity for a person to wound himself it is prohibited. 

Shulchan Aruch also rules that it is prohibited for one to harm oneself. Shulchan Aruch Harav sets the guidelines 

of the prohibition as follows. “One does not have authority over his own body, not to strike oneself, not to 

embarrass oneself, nor to cause oneself pain. Even pain that is the result of a person denying himself food and 

drink is prohibited. The only exception to this rule is a person who, as an act of penitence, refrains from eating 

or drinking something since in such a circumstance it is considered a positive act to save oneself from 

punishment.” 

 

Meiri 

The prohibition to harm oneself is from the Torah from the verse (Bereshis 

9,5) “But I will demand (an account) for your blood (if you take) your own 

life (by suicide)” This establishes that you can not take your life. However, 

to harm yourself is Divrei Sofrim and not from the Torah. 

Rashba Prohibition is from the Torah, but does not expound the source. 

Chidushei 

HaRan 

Prohibition is from the Torah.  A nazir at the conclusion of his nezirus brings 

a sin offering.  According to Rabbi Elazar HaKafar the person sinned by 

paining himself by prohibiting items. 

HaTumim 
Devarim 4,9: "רק השמר לך ושמר נפשך מאד" The word השמר indicates a negative 

mitzvah of not harming oneself. 

Avi Ezri 
Devarim 25,3: ם יכנו לא יוסף""ארבעי  Do not add on to harm this person or even 

yourself. 

Aruch LaNer 
Devarim 20,19: "לא תשחית" If one does not destroy property (even while at 

war) one for sure does not harm oneself. 

Lechem 

HaMishneh 
Prohibition to harm oneself is a decree from Chaza”l. 

(Lubavitcher Rebbe):  

A person is not the owner of his body (one cannot harm oneself by admission); similarly, money 

appears to be disconnected from HaShem, but the law allows one to display ownership (to use 

for good or for bad).  
  



THE TZEDAKAH OF HASHEM 
י ָבִנים-ִכי כה ,פרק ד דברים ם תֹוִליד ָבִנים ּוְבנֵּ ְנתֶּ ל ַוֲעִשיֶתם  ְונֹושַׁ ָבָאֶרץ ְוִהְשַחֶתם ַוֲעִשיֶתם ֶפֶסל ְתמּוַנת כֹּ

י ינֵּ  :  ְלַהְכִעיסֹו יָךקֶ ֱאֹל 'ה-ָהַרע ְבעֵּ

ִתי ָבֶכם ַהיֹום ֶאת כו דּון -ָאֶרץ ִכיהָ -ַהָשַמִים ְוֶאת-ַהִעידֹּ ד תֹּאבֵּ ֵהרָאבֹּ ְבִרי מַׁ ַעל ָהָאֶרץ ֲאֶשר ַאֶתם עֹּ -ֶאת םמֵּ
ן  ֹּא ָשָמהַהַיְרדֵּ דּון:  -ְלִרְשָתּה ל ד ִתָשמֵּ  ַתֲאִריֻכן ָיִמים ָעֶליָה ִכי ִהָשמֵּ

Sanhedrin 38a: 
(Rav Chisda) Question: "Va'Yishkod Hashem Al ha'Ra'ah... Ki Tzadik HaShem" (Daniel 9,14)- was Hashem 

quick to bring evil on us because He is a Tzadik?!  

Answer #1 (Rav Chisda): Yes! HaShem’s Tzedakah was to bring the exile of Tzidkiyahu (11 years after the 

exile of Yechanyah) while those (the Chachamim) exiled with Yechanyah were still alive. (The Gemara 

expounds the verse Melachim II 24,16 that discusses these exiles.)  

1. "Vehe'Charash" - they are called Cheresh, because when they discuss Torah, all are like Chershim (deaf-

mutes; they have nothing to add);  

2. "Veha'Masger" - if they cannot resolve a Halachic matter, it is Sagur (no one opens it).  

3. "Elef" - there were 1000 of them.  

Answer #2 (Ula): The Tzedakah of HaShem was to bring the exile 

(after 850 years) which was two years before (852) the Gematri'a 

of "v'Noshantem". (Had Yisrael been a full 852 years in Eretz 

Yisrael, the next verse "Avod Toveidun", “they would be 

completely destroyed” would have applied.)  

(Rav Acha bar Yakov): We learn from this that for Hashem, 852 years is considered "Meheir" (quickly). 

 

 

 

        Year the Jews left Egypt 2448 
 

_______ 

  

(40 years later) 

The Jews enter Eretz Yisrael 
2488 

(440 years later) 

First Bais HaMikdash started 
2928 

 

(410 years later)  

Destruction of First Bais HaMikdash  
3338 

 

(70 years of exile) 

Begin construction of Second Bais HaMikdash 
3408 

 

(420 years later) 

Destruction of Second Bais HaMikdash 
3828 

 

 

Total years from entering Eretz Yisrael till the destruction of the First Bais HaMikdash - 850 

years (440 + 410) 

Maharsha: Rav Acha bar Yaakov’s statement applies to modern times. 

The prophecies foretell a “quick” redemption, yet we are still in Galus 

that has lasted almost 2000 years.  Nevertheless, this is not a reason to 

despair.  G-d’s “sense of time” is different than ours. 

 ונושנתם

 40-ם 400-ת 50-נ 300-ש 6-ו 50-נ 6-ו

Total = 852 



To Display Our Wisdom and Understanding 

 

דֹול ַהֶזה  נָּבֹון ַהּגֹוי ַהּגָּ ם ו  כָּ רּו ַרק ַעם-חָּ מ  אָּ ֵאֶלה ו  ל-ַהֻחִקים הָּ עּון ֵאת כָּ מ  ַעִמים ֲאֶשר ִיש  ֵעיֵני הָּ ֶכם ל  ֶכם ּוִביַנת  ַמת  כ  ֶתם ַוֲעִשיֶתם ִכי ִהוא חָּ ַמר  ּוש 

 )דברים ד,ו(

Observe therefore and do them; for this is your wisdom and your understanding in the sight of the peoples that, 

when they hear all these statutes, shall say: 'Surely this great nation is a wise and understanding people.'  

 

Shabbos 75a: (R. Shimon ben Pazi): It says about one who knows how to calculate Tekufos and Mazalos, but 

does not, "v'Es Po'al Hash-m Lo Yabitu u'Ma'aseh Yadav Lo Ra'u." 

(R. Shmuel bar Nachmani): It is a Mitzvah to calculate Tekufos and Mazalos from the above verse. What is the 

wisdom and understanding which we display in front of the nations? It is calculating the planetary 

movements. 

The Gemara tells us that we are not allowed “to speak to or about” someone who knows how to calculate the 

seasons and astronomical movements, but neglects to involve himself in these matters. This ban against 

speaking with someone seems strange. What has the person done that is so terribly wrong to deserve being 

an outcast?  

The sefer Panim Yafos writes (Parashas Va’eschanan) that the movements of the stars and other heavenly bodies 

comprise a beautiful array of praises of Hashem and glory of His dominion. Anyone who has the ability to 

unlock these cosmic secrets and to inform the world about the majesty of Hashem’s infinite powers has the 

key to inspire and uplift those around him. If he fails to spread the honor of Hashem, then, measure for 

measure, his own prominence should also be diminished by us refusing to talk to him or about him.  

Torah Temimah (Devarim 4,6) writes that the calculations of the movements of the planets is something that has 

always awed the world. Many nations have been so overwhelmed by the grandeur of the heavens that they 

have created a culture of idol worship based upon it. If someone could show clearly that the planetary and 

other movements are predictable, this would show that they are not god-driven, but are actually part of the 

nature of Creation itself. By calculating eclipses and arrivals of comets and solar events, we can show these 

idolaters that there is no significance to the pagan beliefs. Sefarno on this verse tells us that “our wisdom to 

the nations” is our ability to answer the scoffers and non-believers. This explanation also appears in the 

comments of the Ran to our Gemara. 

Accordingly, someone who can respond to those who worship the stars by using this information to dispel their 

errors is obliged to do so in order to increase the glory of Hashem. If the person does not care to use his 

knowledge and to fulfill this objective, we cannot praise him for his knowledge, for he has refused to use it 

properly. 

 

The commentators seem to classify the studying of the Heavens into three categories: 

1. Laws of Kiddush haChodesh - the calculations for the calendar systems. This is a part of Talmud 

Torah. 

2. Astronomy - studying the course of the planets and stars in their orbit.  This seems to be the matter 

in this Gemara. These matters are studied to assist in our appreciation and understanding of the 

Creator. However, these matters are not to be studied under a disreputable teacher. 

3. Astrology - studying the influence that heavenly bodies exert over human affairs. The Ramban states 

that no mitzvah exists to study Astrology. However, one who is knowledgeable in these matters is 

obligated to use these skills to bring honor to HaShem. 

  



 

POSITIVE MITZVAH TO JUDGE     

 אעברה נא ואראה את הארץ הטובה )ג, כה(

נצטוו  תדרש רבי שמלאי, מפני מה נתאוה משה רבינו לכנס לא"י, וכי לאכל מפריה או לשבוע מטובה הוא צריך, אלא אמר, הרבה מצו

(ישראל ואין מתקיימין אלא בא"י , אכנס אני כדי שיתקיימו על ידי )סוטה י"ד א'  

What is the question? The Avos and Tzadikim all desired to go to Eretz Yisrael, and the stories at the end of 

Gemara Kesuvos praises those that live in Eretz Yisrael.  Perhaps one could answer that they all learned from 

Moshe’s desire to live in Eretz Yisrael, where so many Mitzvos could only be fulfilled. 

T.T. But according to this understanding that Moshe and others want to live in Eretz Yisrael for the mitzvos, we 

can question the nusach in the blessing מעין שלש (after eating mezonos, special fruits, or wine) when we say 

שבע מטובהלונאכל מפריה ו and then we insert the words ובנה ירושלים .  We just explained that the above Gemara 

rejected the concept that Moshe wished to enter the Land for this purpose (to eat of its fruits and be satiated 

from its goodness).  Even though we can not extrapolate from Moshe to all the Jews, nevertheless, it is a big 

question why optimally we would use this language. 

MESIRAS NEFESH 

אמרו, חייב אדם לברך על הרעה כשם שמברך על הטובה )ברכות נ"ד א'(אפילו הוא נוטל את נפשך, מכאן ובכל נפשך )ו, ה(    

It is explained that this concept extends even to the point that someone wishes to take your life, you should love 

HaShem.  The Gemara then cites the example of Rabbi Akiva. The Romans took him out to kill him, and they 

combed his skin with an iron comb (to torture him first), at that time Rabbi Akiva accepted these 

circumstances upon himself as the yoke of Heaven.  His students then asked ?רבנו, עד כאן And Rabbi Akiva 

answered, “All my life I worried about this verse and its explanation (that one should accept the decree of 

Heaven even if they come to take your life) and I would say when would this happen for me.  And now that 

event has come to me, wouldn’t I wish to fulfill it?”  He then lengthened in the word אחד, until his soul left 

his body. A Bas Kol (Divine voice) went out and said “Fortunate is Rabbi Akiva that you prepared a 

guaranteed spot in the future life.” 

T.T. What is the question of the students, עד כאן since they already knew this derivation “until they want to take 

your life”? Thus, it appears some of the text is left out of the Bavli, and we can follow the text from the 

Yerushalmi.  There it explains that the incident occurred at the time for one to say Krias Shema, and as Rabbi 

Akiva said the Shema, he “laughed”.  And then his students questioned him about the “laughter” and only 

then, did Rabbi Akiva answered what he answered. 

And now according to the Gemara that Rabbi Akiva desired his whole life to die Al Kiddush HaShem, one can 

understand the Gemara א ב'(כ )ערובין"  where Rabbi Akiva was in jail and did not have enough water to properly 

wash his hands.  And Rabbi Akiva said better for me to die my own death         )מיתת עצמי( then to transgress 

the words of the fellows (who made the decree to wash one’s hands).  It should have been enough to say I 

would die rather than transgress.  But according to what we explained above that Rabbi Akiva desired to die 

Al Kiddush HaShem, we can understand that Rabbi Akiva meant to say, the words of his fellow Rabbis were 

so important that he would give up his “special-desired” death and die a natural death rather then transgress 

their decree. 



 
הגבהת התורה ןבעני  

ֹּאת ל ְוז י ִיְשָראֵּ י ְבנֵּ ֶשה ִלְפנֵּ ְבַיד מֶשה  'הִפי  ַעל ,ַהתֹוָרה ֲאֶשר ָשם מֹּ  

Upon lifting the Sefer Torah, the custom is to say the two verses above. And this is a wonder since the two verses 

do not seem to fit with one another. The first verse )וזאת התורה( is written in parshas V’eschanan )ד, מד( 

concerning the entire Torah (see Rashi).  Whereas the second verse )על פי( is written twice in Sefer BeMidbar 

 concerning the counting of the Leviim, and is not at all connected to the matter of Torah in )ד, לז & ד, מה(

general.  Otherwise this language is not found elsewhere in Tanach.  This is a great wonder why these two 

verses are connected together. 

Further, it would have been sufficient to only say 'על פי ה and left out the extra words ביד משה, and the 

understanding would have been clear. 

And in addition, the Gemara (Berachos 13b) states that any verse which Moshe did not split, we do not split.  This 

means that when we quote a verse, we do not say only a portion of the verse, and leave off the balance of the 

verse.  Here from either place in Bemidbar, only a portion of the verse is said and the balance of the verse is 

left out. 

Rabbi Epstein then states he does not know how to answer these questions. 

(Note that Chabad does not add the words על פי ה' ביד משה) 

ם  ,ֶאָחד ּוְשמֹו ֶאָחד 'ה ,ל ַהְמיָֻחד-אֵּ ִמיָענּו ִהְש  ,ְוָזכֹור ְבִדבּור ֶאָחד ָשמֹור ְלשֵּ
  .ִלְתִהָלהּוְלִתְפֶאֶרת וְ 

As is well known, in the first presentation of the 10 Commandments, in Yisro, the verse states זכור את יום השבת 

and in the second presentation in V’eschanan, the verse says שמור את יום השבת.  According to the order of the 

Torah, it would be proper to mention first זכור and afterwards שמור in Davening. 

A simple answer would be that the author wants to write his name with the first letter of each stanza שלמה הלוי.  

Thus, he placed the word שמור first in order to have the first letter of the line be a ש.   

But this is difficult to comprehend that he would rearrange the proper order of the words just to spell out one’s 

name.  Further, the author could have arranged the wording of the stanza that a Shin would be the first letter, 

such as ור אחדבשבת קודש בזכור ושמור בד  

In addition, another reason exists to precede זכור לשמור.  It is the common method that when a gift is given to a 

person and then the gift is lost, when the gift is given a second time, a warning is issued to be more careful 

with the gift.  Shabbos was a gift given by HaShem to the Jews (from His treasury).  Yet later the Shabbos 

was violated in public (by the “gatherer”).  Thus, in the first set the verse using the word זכור, as a way of a 

gift. And after the public “dismissal” of Shabbos, in the second presentation, the verse uses שמור as a warning 

to now be careful with this gift. 

However, one must say that the author had a proper reason for the order of the words, especially since the Sheloh 

haKodesh stated that Lecha Dodi was written with Ruach haKodesh. 

Therefore, Rabbi Epstein suggests that שמור properly precedes זכור according to the medrash of Rabbi Nechunyah 

ben haKanah (one of the great Tanaim) that is brought in Ramban in Parsha Yisro.  He mentions that a great 

secret exists in the concept of זכור ושמור, that the concept of זכירה is connected to the day of Shabbos, and 

 is connected to the night of Shabbos. The author relied on the great and precious kabbalah for these שמירה

concepts which are beyond most of us.  But we can now provide a reason that the author selected this song to 

be said at the beginning of Shabbos in order to have שמור (concept of the night of Shabbos) precede זכור (the 

day of Shabbos). 

  



 

 

 עבדים היינו לפרעה במצרים

The normal style of the Hagadah is that a statement is made and then supported by a quote the Torah introduced 

by שנאמר.  This section should then read, “Our fathers were slaves to Paroh in Egypt and G-d took us out, as 

stated…”   

Further, the entire section is a quote from the speech that Moshe made to the people (Devarim 6) who had 

experienced first-hand (themselves or their parents) the going out of Egypt.  In that context the expression 

“our fathers who were taken out” makes direct sense. 

Rabbi Epstein did not provide an explanation. 

הלכות בפסח אין מפטירין אחר הפסח אפיקומוןואף אתה אמור לו ה  

Why does the answer to the Chacham son specifically refer to this law of the Afikomon as opposed to any other 

specific law of the Seder? 

The last chapter of Pesachim (which brings the entire order of the Seder) concludes with the Mishneh which states 

this aspect of the Seder, the Afikomon.  And this is an advice to the father of the wise son to learn with this 

son the entire set of laws up to the final detail, as stated in Devarim 6,24, that the father should relate to the 

son all the Chukim (laws). 

And to explain this wording, one should understand that it includes reference to two different time periods: during 

the time of the Bais HaMikdash and when there is no Bais HaMikdash.  Thus, this phrase is understood that 

when the Bais HaMikdash was standing that after the meal, one should conclude by eating the Korban Pesach; 

and in the time when there is no Bais HaMikdash, one should conclude with the Afikomon (of matzah) which 

is in the place of the Korban Pesach.  Thus, the shortened version is to be read: Do not finish anything else 

after the Pesach (the korban in the time of the Bais HaMikdash) (or) after the Afikomon (in the time of no 

Bais HaMikdash). 

  



 
22 Letters 

ת ּוְבמֹוְפִתים ּוְבִמְלָחָמה ּוְבָיד   :ד, לד דברים תֹּ ת ְבאֹּ אֹו ֲהִנָסה ֱאלֹּ_ִים ָלבֹוא ָלַקַחת לֹו גֹוי ִמֶקֶרב ּגֹוי ְבַמסֹּ
ִלים כְ  ל ֲאֶשרֲחָזָקה ּוִבְזרֹוַע ְנטּוָיה ּוְבמֹוָרִאים ְּגדֹּ יֶניָך: 'הָעָשה ָלֶכם -כֹּ  ֱאלֹּ_ֵּיֶכם ְבִמְצַרִים ְלעֵּ

Baal HaTurim notes that every letter of the Alef-Beis is contained in this verse. There are many allusions 

connected to this. HaShem took the bnei Yisroel out of Egypt conditional to their accepting the Torah, which 

is written in the 22 letters of the Alef-Beis.  

Further, this is quite a list of powerful activities that HaShem has done in Egypt to bring about the exodus. Seven 

aspects of strength are mentioned here to allude to the seven days (most of the plagues) that each plague lasted. 

This also alludes to the seven days of Pesach. 

Baal haTurim also explains that HaShem really intended to give us the Torah (symbolized by the 'Alef-Beis') in 

Egypt. Then why didn't He?  

Because the Midas haDin insisted that Yisrael must be given a trial period. And that explains why, he says, we 

find the word "haNisoh" in one other place in Tanach, where it means 'test'. The Pasuk in Iyov (4,2) writes "If 

He tests you ("haNisoh") with one thing you will become weary".  

This hints at the claim of the Midas haDin, 'Test them before You teach them Your words' which we just 

referred to.  

The Chariot 
ֶתיָך-ְוַתַחת ִכי ָאַהב ֶאת  :ד, לז דברים  ֲאבֹּ

Baal HaTurim points out that the word "ve'sachas" also appears in Mishpatim (24:10) "ve'sachas raglav … (and 

under His feet)", with reference to the Throne of Hakadosh-Baruch-Hu (also known as 'the Chariot').  

This teaches us, he explains, that the Avos are synonymous with the Chariot - inasmuch as they uphold G-d's 

Glory in the world, even today, by virtue of the legacy that they left behind.  

Shema 
ל ה' ֱאלֹּ_ֵּינּו ְשַמע ִיְש   :ו, ד דברים  ֶאָחד: 'הָראֵּ
ת ה' ֱאֹלקֶ  :ו, ה דברים ֶדָך:-ַנְפְשָך ּוְבָכל-ּוְבָכלְלָבְבָך -יָך ְבָכלְוָאַהְבָת אֵּ  ְמאֹּ

Baal HaTurim observes that based on the juxtaposition of the Pasuk "Sh'ma Yisrael … " to the Pasuk " … like 

HaShem, the G-d of your fathers swore to you":  

The three Names of HaShem in the Pasuk of "Sh'ma" represent the three Avos;  

"HaShem" (Midas ha Chesed) represents Avraham (for so G-d said to him - "I am HaShem who took you out of 

Ur Kasdim … ").  

"Elokeinu" (Midas ha'Din) corresponds to Yitzchak (as G-d said to him "I am the G-d of Avrohom your father).  

"HaShem Echad" (Midas Rachamim) corresponds to Ya'akov, to whom G-d said "I am HaShem".  

"ve'Ohavto" possesses the same letters as 'ho'ovos', who loved G-d …  

"be'Chol le'vov'cho" - like Avrohom, about whom the Pasuk writes "And You found his heart faithful before 

You" …  

"u've'chol nafsh'cho" - like Yitzchak, who was moser nefesh (sacrificed his life) for G-d …  

"u'vechol me'odecho" (which Chazal explain to mean with all one's money) - like Yaakov, who said, "And all 

that You give me I will give one tenth to You".  

 



Rav Nosson Nota Shapira, (1585-1633) author of Megaleh Amukos and Ranav Ofanim. Son of Rav 

Shlomo Shapira, and descendent of Rav Matisyahu ben Yosef Treves of Provence (1325-1382) who was 

appointed Chief Rabbi of Paris by Charles the Fifth. Rav Nosson’s Yahrtzeit is the 13th of Av. 

Rav Nosson Nota was a Kabbalist, and also the chief rabbi of Cracow. Rabbi Natan Neta disseminated the 

kabalistic teachings of the Ari in Poland. Thousands of people followed him as a teacher. 

On the tomb stone of Rabbi Natan Neta, it says that "Eliyahu HaNavi (Elijah the Prophet) spoke to him face to 

face."  

Rabbi Nosson Nota is better known as 'Megaleh Amukos' – ‘revealer of the depths’, the title of his main work. In 

'Megaleh Amukos' he writes 252 commentaries on Moshe's pleading before G-d to be allowed to enter the land 

of Israel (Parshas V’eschanan). 

SELECTIONS 

V’eschanan 2 

What is the rational of Moshe’s requesting that Hashem release His own vow that Moshe should not enter 

Eretz Yisrael? 

Moshe pleaded the principle that once a part of the vow has been accomplished it is as if the whole vow 

has been completed without fulfilling the balance of the vow (Nedarim 26).  HaShem vowed that “they” 

(Aharon and Moshe should not enter Israel. Thus, the vow was that together they should not enter Israel.  

Now Moshe pleaded since Aharon has already died and thus “they” can not enter Israel, HaShem should 

consider the vow completed and Moshe should be allowed to enter Israel. 

HaShem responded רב לך. The burden of the “sin” at the Mei Merivah was upon Moshe (majority to you). 

The Medrash Rabbah (Chukas 9) clearly states that Aharon did not sin (parable to the case of a creditor 

that comes to seize the property of the debtor and also seizes the property of his neighbor, etc.). 

(In the Mesorah of texts we find the word המן (the word “from” proceeded by a Heh) refers to another 

occasion of punishment to one that did not deserve death but was close to the action.  המן העץ the sin of 

the tree in Gan Eden.  The snake was the causation of the “sin” and was obligation punishment but 

nevertheless, the decree of death also fell on Adam HaRishon and his descendents.) 

Thus, HaShem responded to Moshe that the “sin” that caused the decree was mostly from Moshe, so he 

can not now expect Aharon’s death to release Hashem’s vow regarding the effect to Moshe (to exempt 

him from punishment) and to allow him to enter the Land. 

 

V’eschanan 10 

Moshe’s intent was to teach to future generations the concept of prayer to HaShem.  It is impossible for a 

person to pay back to HaShem for what He has already done for the benefit of that person. The Medrosh 

explains that a person can not do the mitzvah of Tzitzis until HaShem gave him a Talis; a person can 

not do the mitzvah of Mezuzah until HaShem gives him a house.  Thus, Moshe demonstrates proper 

prayer that he is requesting a gift from HaShem to enter the Land, since he can not request it as a reward 

for his good actions (HaShem preceded Moshe’s performance of Mitzvos with the abilities and means 

to perform the Mitzvos).  

HaShem answered Moshe רב לך (much to you) indeed you do have many mitzvos and good deeds. Even 

so, do not speak anymore on this matter. The words רב לך alludes to the Medrosh (Koheles page 82) on 

the verse “what benefit to a person for all your strivings that are done under the sun.” A person that 

does all the mitzvos possible in the world is not able to pay back to HaShem for the benefits provided 

by the Sun (just one servant in the universe).  This alludes to the concept that Moshe who is liken to the 

Sun (Bava Basra 75) in that he lights up the entire world. 

  



V’eschanan 165 

When Moshe saw the burning bush HaShem appeared to him בלבת אש (the brightness of the fire).       בלב"ת

 At Har Sinai during the 40 days Hashem taught Moshe both the Written and Oral .ב' לוחות ב' תורות 

Torah.  During the daytime HaShem taught Moshe the Written Torah and at night He taught him the 

Oral Torah (Medrash Rabbah). This is way from Above to Below. 

Thus, Moshe understood that the Written Torah preceded the Oral Torah. את גדלך – Written Torah and 

then ואת ידך החזקה – Oral Torah. Moshe states this same concept here in Devarim 5  היום הזה ראינו את

ת גדלוכבודו וא  – Written Torah ואת קולו שמענו מתוק האש – Oral Torah; and “who is like G-d בשמים – Written 

Torah ובארץ – Oral Torah. 

Moshe pleads “please let me cross over to the Land.” The Torah of Eretz Yisrael is not like the Torah from 

Heaven.  First Moshe mentions הארץ הטובה (Oral Torah) and then והרק הטוב (the Written Torah). The 

method in Eretz Yisrael is from below to above, which Moshe wishes to experience. 

HaShem answers Moshe רב לך, sufficient it is for you.  You do not need this Torah of below to be Above 

 is sufficient.  As the Zohar explains that HaShem )אור ישר( the Torah from Above to be below ;)אור החוזר(

next told Moshe to write this Shirah (Torah) indicating that HaShem is praising Moshe like one of the 

angles that can transmit from Above to below. Therefore, HaShem next tells Moshe to command to 

Yehoshua וחזקהו (the Written Torah) and then אמצהו (Oral Torah). 

V’eschanan 187 

Moshe wanted to enter the Land of Israel because he foresaw with prophecy that in the end of days the 

verse will be fulfilled ‘Then I will convert the peoples to a pure language that all of them call in the 

name of the Lord, to worship Him of one accord.’ 

That is why Moshe wanted to enter Israel, to bring close those that are far, and usher them under the wings 

of the Shechina, just as he began to do this during the Exodus from Egypt, taking a large multitude of 

Egyptians with him because he wanted to bring those alienated close. 

This is what he meant ‘I beseeched to G-d,’ that his prayer was not on his own behalf it was on behalf of 

G-d, to make all serve Him on one accord as will indeed be in the future… 

But to this G-d answered ‘You already have much.’ This refers to what it says in the Medrash (Devarim 

Rabbah 7:5): ‘You shall be blessed when you come and you shall be blessed when you depart’ ‘When 

you come in’ refers to when Moshe entered this World and he brought close the distant, meaning Basya 

daughter of Pharaoh who converted. ‘When you depart’ refers to when Moshe left this World, and he 

brought close the distant referring to Reuben. So G-d is answering him, “You want to enter Israel in 

order to bring those that are distant close, ‘you already have much,’” meaning, you already brought 

many close [to G-d] both with your birth and with your passing!” 

This is hinted to in the word [‘you already have] much’, in Hebrew, ‘rav’, רב. This is an abbreviation for 

Reuben and Basya. Reuben when you left (this world), Basya when you came (into this world). 

Another thing hinted to in the word ‘rav’ is the mixed multitude of Egyptians, ‘eirev rav’, who Moshe 

took with him and tried to usher them under the wings of the Divine Presence, but was not successful. 

Therefore, G-d said, ‘Do not add another word’ but showed him at the end of days when this will indeed 

occur. That is what is meant ‘Go up to the top of the peak,’ that G-d showed him the Moshiach. 
 

  
V’eschanan 74 

Immediately after the incident of “mei-merivah,” it states (Bamidbar 20, 13): "מריבה אשר רבו בני ישראל 

 They are the waters of conflict, where Bnei Yisrael became contentious. The pasuk "המה מי

indicates that as a consequence of Moshe striking the rock, doubts and controversy multiplied amongst 

Torah scholars. The Megaleh Amukos reveals a wonderful allusion: (Yirmiyah 23, 29) הלא כה דברי "

"סלע וכפטיש יפומץ ש נאום ה'אכ  the word of HaShem is compared to fire and to a hammer that shatters 

a rock into many pieces. In other words, HKB”H is saying that His Torah was meant to be transmitted 

with extreme clarity — without doubts and disputes — yet  וכפטיש יפומץ סלע like a hammer it will 

shatter rock — because Moshe struck the rock with his staff, like a hammer, disputes arise and spread 

among Yisroel. The allusion to this incredible revelation is that the numerical value of the word 

"השט"ה ממ hammer, equals וכפטי"ש , Moshe’s staff. Due to the disputes among Torah scholars, Torah 

is transmitted bit by bit, drop by drop, often with uncertainty. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Understanding the Parsha according to the Rebbe ממ"ש 

QUESTION: Moshe separated 6 cities of refuge.  However, we have not had these cities for many years.  What 

is the spiritual concept that remains relevant to us today?  

ANSWER:  Chaza”l tells us that the words of Torah are a refuge for us.  The spiritual understanding of the city 

of refuge for a person who “accidentally” kills, speaks about a person that takes a life from its true life 

source, Torah and Mitzvos.  One that sins is cut off from the flow of life-force to the soul.  The Torah then 

tells us that one should not give up hope, for one can always seek refuge within Torah and be saved. And 

those that go in the ways of Torah must be signposts for others to be saved within Torah.  ,לקוטי שיחות כרך ב(
 עמ' 363(

QUESTION: What is the hidden lesson in the recounting that at the time of the Giving of the Torah, HaShem 

used a “Great Voice” which did not fade? 

ANSWER: All portions of Torah are continuously revealed in each generation, which is a continuation of the 

initial Giving from Har Sinai. All the laws, customs, decrees etc. from the subsequent generations was 

already included in HaShem’s Giving of the Torah at Har Sinai. The Great Voice, that included all the Torah 

throughout the generations, does not fade but continues to be absorbed in each of us.  This concept includes 

all the Torah learning that is translated into the 70 languages.              )1092 'לקוטי שיחות כרך ד, עמ(  

 QUESTION: Why does the Torah establish the mitzvah of saying Shema (a constant matter) in two parts, 

morning and night, while learning of Torah (differences in times) is set as one mitzvah with no 

distinctions? 

ANSWER:  The reasoning is understood in the inner essence of each mitzvah and its spiritual effects.  The saying 

of Shema seeks to bring forth HaShem’s kingship on the world (per the word א ,אחד – the number one of the 

world to be recognized as king ח – in the eight levels of heaven and earth and ד – and the four directions). 

Thus, the mitzvah is separated into the two main time frames of the world, day and night in which to 

accomplish this spiritual effect.  Whereas, the mitzvah of learning Torah mainly functioning above the 

world, and thus, a constant mitzvah above the distinctions of the word.   Nevertheless, these two Mitzvos 

are in the same verse, since a person needs the power of Torah in order to achieve the effects in this world 

where the true revelation of HaShem is lacking.                  )21 'לקוטי שיחות כרך יד, עמ( 

QUESTION:   ה' הוא האלקים בשמים ממעל ועל הארץ מתחת אין עוד What is the special emphasis that we should 

know that G-d is in the Heavens and on the earth? 

ANSWER: Chassidus explains that this verse doesn’t just negate the possibility of another god.  Rather, this verse 

clarifies that no existence is possible except for HaShem.  HaShem is unique and the singular Existence 

which establishes the Heavens and the earth.                 )26 'לקוטי שיחות כרך כט, עמ(                                                            

QUESTION:  Rambam includes the concept of love and fear of HaShem (seemingly opposite feelings) together.  

How is this possible? 

ANSWER:  Love is a movement of closeness; Fear is a movement of distance and nullification. Yet, the ultimate 

is a love which is related to awe together in one heart, which is achieved through contemplation about HaShem.
 )לקוטי שיחות כרך לד, עמ' 32(                    

BEN CHAMESH L’MIKRA                  בס"ד 
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